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trust him, to idolize, and even to love; but they never understood
him. And he, with all his passion for England, remained deeply
un-English. Idealist and cynic, prophet and tactician, genius
and charlatan in one, men took him for a flaunting melodramatist
until they experienced him as a deadly fighter. A radical by
origin and instinct, he remade the conservative party; but
though he ruled its counsels so long, it was only warily and
within limits that he ever shaped them to his ideas. Disputes over
his career have turned less on facts than on moral values. More
than half a century after his death there is still argument about
them.
The succession to his party leadership was divided between
Lord Salisbury in the lords and Sir Stafford Northcote in the
commons. The historic Gladstone-Disraeli duel was over. Glad-
stone himself remained another fourteen years in public life—
far longer, it must be remembered, than any one at the time could
foresee. But new men of genius rose up beside him. The eighties
brought five into the foremost rank. The eldest of them, Joseph
Chamberlain (born 1836), was the son of a dissenting shop-
keeper; and he had made his sufficient fortune by ids own
exertions, not in any of the few genteel professions, where he
might have rubbed shoulders with younger sons of hereditary
landowners, but as a manufacturer of screws in plebeian Birming-
ham.1 The rest of our quintet, however, who were in a remark-
able degree born contemporaries—C, S. Parnell (1846), Lord
Roscbery (1847), A. J. Balfour (1848), and Lord Randolph
Churchill (184.9)—were all scions of the landowning oligarchy
which had ruled Great Britain and Ireland for two centuries.
And subject to personal differences there was not one of them but
illustrated typically the strength and weaknesses of the aristo-
cratic temperament. Few then realized their class's impending
eclipse; though the fateful decision about agriculture in 1878-9
had in truth already determined it* Almost one might style this
brilliant band the last of the patricians.
The dominating issues in home politics during this govern-
ment's life were Irish, The story in detail is tangled, But its
main phases stand fairly distinct,
1 Only two persons of similar origin had sat on a front bench before him—
Bright, whom Gladstone had ftrst coaxed into his cabinet in 1868, and W. H»
Smith, whom an irresistible bon/iomit had carried into Bcacomficld's in 1877.

